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We judge ourselves by 
what we feel capable of 
doing ... 
..; 
While others judge us 
by what we have 
already done. 
/ Henry Wadsworth 
!Longfellow 
Vol. IX - Number 17 NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY February 25, 1969 
Faculty Senate Reflects On 
Teacher Apathy At N.S.C. 
By MARY ANN LEIDELL 
Faculty scheduling produced_ a 
degree of factionalism within the 
Faculty-Senate meeting, held in 
the second floor conference room 
of the Nancy Thompson Library 
on February 20, 1969. 
Dr. Zweidinger, Chairman of Health & Physical Education 
Department, ponders a point at recent Faculty Senate Meeting. 
Dr. Willard E. Zweidinger, head 
of the Physical Education 
Department , proposed that 
although the faculty had orginally 
been granted a "day-off' for 
graduate, research, or community 
work, they now expected, and 
many were abusing, the privilege . 
Also revealed was the fact that the 
same professors were volunterring 
for committees, while others were 
(Continued on Page 12) 
Students Bus To Trenton: 
State Dorm Costs .Rise 
Several busloads of dormitory students traveled to a Trenton meeting on Friday to voice their 
protests at a Board of Higher Education's expected decision to raise the cost of dormitory fees by almost 
$200. Housing facility fees are now $818 yearly and with the expected increase will be $1 ,000, effective in 
September. Signs hung all around the College Center Building and out of dorm windowns, urged all students 
to support the dorms' boycott of classes over the hike in costs. 
The increase will help f"mance 
new dormitories at Trenton , 
Montclair and Glassboro State 
Colleges. 
However , in explaining the 
uniform increase in dormitory 
costs at all the state colleges, 
President Eugene Wilkins stated 
that the dormitories are built and 
run by the Higher Education 
Facilities Authority. This is a 
separate entity from the Board of 
Higher Education and other state 
agencies , described Dr. Wilkins. 
The corporation pools the income, 
from campus housing facilities to 
finance the building of new 
dorms. It is this agency that wants 
the increase in dorm fees , which 
then must be passed by 
Chancellor Dungan and his State 





Students prepare to leave for Board of Higher Education at 
Trenton. 
Part I 
consistently absent when not in a 
teaching capacity. 
Dr. Rolland Lutz, History 
Department, suggested, however, 
that teachers could not be 
required to account for their time ; 
thereby destroying the possibility 
of "screening applicants" for a 
free day . 
Chairman of the 
Faculty-Senate, Dr. John 
Hutchinson , stated that effective 
Jun e 31, 1969, all present 
department heads will terminate 
their sessions in office. New 
department heads will be elected 
before the end of February, and 
will formally take office July 1, 
1969. 
The time lapse has been 
initiated to allow former heads to 
acquaint the newly elected with 
all aspects of the job , as well as to 
make the transition as smooth as 
possible for all members of the 
department . 
Another factor governing 
departmental changes is that of 
accredation beginning in early 
December. All faculty heads must 
be fully acclemated to their 
postions and all divisions must 
remain relatively stable , 
throughout the re-accredation 
process. 
Dissatisfaction was expressed 
as to the duties of a department 
head, and several proposals were 
discussed. They included that; 
special provisions be fl}ade to help 
relieve the work load during the 
summer ; one summer month be 
granted for a vacation (in 
particular , June, as it is the 
slowest month.) Opposition was 
stated in that if a department 
head accepts ths position, the 
work load is his responsibility . 
This opinion was counteracted by 
several members of the Senate , 
objecting that a portion of the 
qualified people reject 
departmental responsibility due to 
summer committments, in 
particular. 
The procedure of electing 
department heads is left to· the 
discretion of individual 
departments . 
food Comm. Settles 
Dorm. Food Crisis 
The dormitory food problem 
has been settled due to the efforts 
of Ben Wasserman , Food 
Committee Chairman, the Dorm 
Food Committee , and ABC Odgen 
District Supervisor, Mr. Michael 
Bartolo, and National Quality 
Control Agent , Mr. Dale 
Jefferson. 
The one week period, which 
the Food Services was given to 
correct and improve the food and 
dining standards or face a joint 
Whiteman-Dougall Hall student 
boycott , ended Monday , February 
17. At that time , the Food 
Committee again met with the 
representatives of ABC Ogden. 
Alwprese~~this~e~g~re 
Mr. Bartolo , Mr. Ganzola , Miss 
Walsh , Mrs . Peterson and 
representatives from both dorms . 
The President expressed his 
feeling that the uniform 
dormitory increase is very fair and 
that Newark State "profits a great 
deal" because its dorms are run 
under the auspices of the Higher 
Education Facilities Authority . 
N.J. State Campus Schools 
Wasserman began the meeting 
by informing the 50 dorm 
students present of several 
changes that had occurred during 
the interum period. They include : 
1) the transfer of Mr. Gerald 
Hersher , former Food Service 
Manager; 2) the assignment of Mr. 
Robert Gazzola as head cook ; 3) 
the assignment of Mr. Dale 
J efferson , Nati onal Quality 
Control Agent of ABC Odgen as 
temporary consultant on Food 
preparation ; 4) menus made up by 
the Food Committee with the 
advice and guidance of the Food 
Service ; 5) improved food 
co11ditions ; 6) improved attitude 
on .the part of several of the Food 
Service employees ; and 7) faster 
service. 
Many students voiced 
approval of the improved 
conditions and praised the Food 
Service Representatives for this 
quick and successful action in 
solving the problems . 
Before 1966, when the 
Authority was established, 
Newark State financed its dorms 
from the income of its rooming 
fees. Since that time , however, the 
Higher Education Facilities 
Authority has pooled the profits 
from the income of all the six 
state college dormitories to 
finance and build new housing 
facilities. The President stressed 
the fact that none of the money 
from the bonds, passed last year , 
will be used to build dormitories. 
The Board of Trustees at 
Newark State has just passed a 
recommendation approving a 
dormitory for 500. Dr. Wilkins 
explained that money for the 
planning stage has already been 
(Continued on Page 4) 
By GAYLORD 
For the last two weeks the 
INDEPENDENT has run stories 
on what's happening with our 
campus school , which may or may 
not interest you. A capsule review 
for those who haven't been paying 
attention follows: campus school 
will be phased out of its affiliation 
with Union Town$hip ; it will no 
longer be a demonstration school, 
an "institution of childhood 
development"; termination of the 
school comes by order of 
Chancellor Dungan. 
The issue itself is more 
far-reaching than its effects on 
this campus, however ; the news 
and views garnered from many 
sources, including the other state 
colleges involved in the 
change-over, are included in the 
body of this article and should 
help round out the picture. 
The New Jersey Education 
Assn. has stated recently that 
"rather than closing 'laboratory 
·schools' at the New Jersey State 
colleges, the State should improve 
and expand them into true cente rs 
of educational research and 
experimentation," thus putting 
itself in direct opposition to the 
wishes of Chancellor Dungan. 
NJEA believes that campus lab 
schools serve a purpose as a place 
for observation and participation 
of future teachers in training. 
Al.so , proposed minimum 
standards for accreditation of 
teacher's colleges published by the 
U.S. Office of Education will 
require the establishment of a 
laboratory center affiliated with 
the college. 
NJEA Review's editorial has 
made three recommendations for 
expanding and improving State 
lab schools: 
1. Each of the six State 
Colleges should have one 
on -campus lab school , as 
should Rutgers - the State 
University. 
2. Each college should establish 
a second laboratory school off 
campus, in a nearby urban or 




3. The State should establish 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Several other "notable 
changei' that had been promised 
included~ ) ) the start of a Sunday 
"brunch"~Jrom 10 AM to 1 PM , 
including Tuo breakfast items, 
two lunch items and three salad 
items. "This idea went over quite 
well ," said Mr. Bartolo, "I think it 
will be a successful addition to the 
food menu ." 
Even though many of the 
problems have been solved, several 
minor ones still remain. "In time , 
they will be corrected. We can 't 
· (Continued o n Page 4) 
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DE t'l .. fl ~~~"~ ""~ ,t~,:r . I 
Biafra Appreciative 
"Truth cannot be JorceJ but must be allowed to plead /or it$el/." 
Independent Election Policy 
According to recommendations of the 
Student Council Election Committee, 
applications for the candidacy for the 
Student Council Executive Board and NSA 
Coordinator must be submitted by this 
Friday, February 28th. Applications should 
be submitted to the Student Organization 
office . 
In order to publicize the candidacy of 
those seeking election, the INDEPENDENT 
requests that each candidate submit a 
written declaration of intention, including 
past experience in student government and 
other relevant skills. Declarations should not 
exceed 200 words. A photograph of the 
candidate is also requested. In order to 
obtain publicity and/or support, it is of 
primary importance to submit the requested 
information to the Independent office in 
College Center no later than 12 noon, this 
Thursday , Feb. 27. Any information 
submitted after this can not be guaranteed 
to appear. 
Three letters of support , not exceeding 
200 words in length each, may be submitted 
for publication by the candidate. The 
deadline for all letters is Monday, at noon, 
March 3rd. 
No candidate and/or his campaign 
manager may use the facilities of the 
Independent until the election is officially 
finished. This includes the use of paper, 
typewriters, and the phorte . 
No INDEPENDENT Editorial Board 
member can publicly campaign for any 
candidate seeking election. Any Editorial 
Board member seeking election to an office 
must take a leave of absence from his duties 
on the INDEPENDENT until the election is 
terminated. 
As in the past , the INDEPENDENT will 
interview candidates for certain positions to 
determine who should be editorially 
supported. Unless conditions merit a 
re-evaluation of the election situation the 
position of President of Student 
Organization will be the sole recipient of 
editorial support. Candidates will be 
interviewed after the primary election on 
Friday , March 7, by the entire Editorial 
Board of the INDEPENDENT. 
Candidates should refer to a past 
editorial p·ublished in the Independent 
concerning cumulative averages. Cumulative . 
averages will be requested from each of the 
candidates and published prior to election 
day. 
NOTICE 
The Independent will Be 
Published Twice Weekly On 
Tuesday And On Thursday 
Until March 25th. 
To the Editor: 
Ever hear of a little place called 
Biafra? It's a little corner of 
Nigeria, poor, small and 
defenseless. Did I say defenseless? 
Hell no! This small country, with 
its small band of men, is fighting 
an adversary who wishes to 
control them. 
Biafra , starving, surrounded 
and cut-off, still fights on. Fights 
because freedom means something 
to them. Each child that dies of 
starvation, each man and woman 
who is killed strengthens the 
remaining Biafrian defenders. To 
them death is an every day 
occurrence and they know that 
their country goes tothe victor. 
What is our country doing to 
aid Biafra? Nothing. Officially we 
are neutral. Yet, small parties of 
interested people collect food and 
donations to aid the starving 
population. This is a drop in the 
bucket. People say, "Don't get 
involved" and most of the world 
feels the same. Yet , Biafra fights 
on. 
I could tell you to form a small 
band of American Mercenaries, 
and journey to Africa , perhaps to 
die. If I did, you would think me 
insane. "Why should I risk my life 
for a country in Africa, it means 
little to me". I am sorry if you 
feel that way, for oppression is a 
sad tale. 
What is the purpose of this 
article? Well . I'm not asking you 
to go to Biafra. I'm not asking for 
money or for prayers. This article 
is asking you to think. Remember 
it when you say, "It's a damn 
shame." as the headlines in the 
paper read "BIAFRA FALLS". 
Then the time for thinking 
will come . 
But it will be too late for some. 
Sincerely, 
MARK ROWAN 
St. Peter's College 
To the Editor, 
Commenting on an article 
appearing in the February 20th 
issue of the INDEPENDENT, I 
would like to be redundant and 
say "How true", as everyone who 
read it has said. 
The last paragraph really was 
the climax to a most exciting 
article. 
Ed Naha has hit the nail on the 
head. It 's too bad that more 
people can't become aware of this 
situation. 
"I've got one word for you , 
kid . . . plastics! " , was the most 
striking of articles to be printed in 
the INDEPENDENT. Thanks for 
realizing it and printing it. 
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S.D.S. 
A Lesson On Stereotypes 
Council member William Loehning makes motion for Student Organization to go on record as 
supporting both morally and financially the actions taken by NSC students in going to Trenton on 
Friday. 
By MEG MORGAN 
Any Newark State student 
walking into Sloan Lounge last 
Tuesday during the Free Hour 
beheld a rather large group (large, 
that is for Newark State, whose 
All-College Assemblies are 
something less than monumental 
in size) of his fellow students 
listening to an intense young man 
expounding his philosophy. 
within a "loosely knit 
framework." SDS is not 
supported by the government in 
Moscow, is not a Communist 
organization , although individual 
members may hold various 
Communist doctrine, and is "not 
part of an international 
Communist conspiracy." 
conflict " how certain rights 
supercede other rights. Which is 
more important , he asked, the 
right of a student to enter a 
classroom building or the right of 
an individual to earn a decent 
living? Majority rule , in many 
cases, takes away the rights of the 
minority: He advocated a system 
called "decentralized majority 
rule." 
One of the major purposes of 
SDS is to "break the barrier 
between the colleges and the 
(Continued on Pa!!t: 4) 
Page 3 
Alumni Assoc. Sophomore 
SupportsS-256 Class 
The Newark State Alumni 
Association Council voted 
unanimously to go on record 
supporting Senate Bill S-256 that 
would grant the six State Colleges 
greater financial and fiscal 
autonomy. 
In a dual motion, passed at the 
Council's recent meeting, the 
members voted to give and urge 
active support of the Senate 
measure through a leUer writing 
campaign. 
The Council's action came on a 
recommendation of the 
Association's executive board. 
That body had heard the 
testimony on the current 
administrative structure from Mr. 
Edward Callaghan, the Assistant 
Director of Business. 
Callaghan informed board 
members that the college 
presidents have been operating 
under a system which prevents 
them from transferring funds 
from one account to another and 
stifles nearly all administrative 
elasticity. 
The current procedures , said 
Callaghan , especially the financial 
ones, cause the college undue 
delay. 
S-256 would allow the six 
State College's fiscal autonomy on 
the same lines currently enjoyed 
by Rutgers and N.C.E. 
The Alumni Association with 
their strong action , joins the 
N.J.E.A., the Council of State 
Announces 
By ROBERT AS. SOLOMON 
Sophomore Class plans for the 
remainder of the Spring semester 
were revealed by Class-President 
Joe Oliva to include Sophomore 
Mixers, a semi-formal dinner , 
participation in the annual Spring 
Carnival , and a hayride . 
The mixers , which have been 
held on two Saturday nights this 
term, December 7 and February 
22, have attracted crowds of 
about 350 students. The proceeds 
raised by these mixers are used to 
finance a scholarship award for 
the best all-around student in the 
Sophomore class. The recipient is 
to be decided by the Financial 
Aid board of the College . 
Tickets are now on sale in the 
Student Center for the 
Sophomore semi-formal dinner on 
Saturday night, March 8. 
Weiland's Steak House in 
Springfield is providing a filet 
mignon dinner for 2, at the cost 
of only $10 per couple. The 
guests will be entertained by 
singer Alan Paul. accompanied by 
the Jeff Davis Quartet. 
Dave Lichtenstein has been 
appointed the Chairman of the 
Sophomore Carnival Committee. 
The Carnival , held each spring is 
also sponsored by various 
sororities and fraternities . 
College Presidents and the State 
College Faculty Associations in 
supporting the proposal. 
The young man, Rich Insley, is 
a member of Students for a 
Democratic Society, more 
con:unonly known as SDS, a name 
murmured without a grimace in 
the more intellectual circles. 
These same students would 
have their sterotyped little minds 
shattered by the respectability of 
the young speaker: no long hair 
(horrors!), no beard (horrors!), no 
glassy~yed fanaticism (horrors!), 
and (horror of horrors!) no 
sentences puncutated by 
four-letter obsenities. One could 
almost take him home to Mother. 
Americans are almost 
"paranoic" about the concept of 
the "international Communist 
conspiracy." The idea of ''There's 
a Red under your bed and he's 
going to get you." is a hold-over 
from the Joe McCarthy hysteria in 
the early 1950's. 
SDS is against violence , 
continued Insley, although at 
times it has used violence as a 
means of protest. The 
organization is against the 
situations in the ghetto which are 
violent ones, and the "massacre of 
innocent women and children, 
another form of violence. The 
SDS brand of violence is directed 
against property , not against 
people. In America today, the 
value of property is held in much 
greater esteem than people." 
IFSC Permits Nu Sigma Phi 
To Pledge Spring Semester 
He wore sideburns (but so dies 
Dean Samenfeld) and the only 
mark tht distinguished him as an 
SDS'er was an unobtrusive button 
which read "Dare to Struggle , 
Dare to Win." 
Insley began with an overview 
of the organization, and 
attempted to explain the structure 
of SDS as individual chapters 
Columbia University, 
inevitably, came into the 
discussion , and a question arose 
concerning the rights of those 
who wanted to attend class and 
were prevented from doing so. 
Insley talked about "rights in 
NEW 2-Minute 
CAR WASH.~ .. 75c 
It's the new stay-in-your-car, coin-operated car 
wash by Robo . Sparkling clean car in just 2 
minutes -:- 75c. Spray wax just 25c. Open 7 days a 
week , 24 hours a day. 
ROBO WASH 
1331 South Avenue 
(between Leland Avenue and Terrill Road) 
Plainfield, N.J. 
By DIANNE ARMINIO 
Nu Sigma Phi will be permitted 
to accept a pledge class for Spring 
1969, stated Joe Streit , president 
of the Inter-Fraternity Sorority 
Council. Joe explained that this 
breach in Council policy will be 
allowed because of the possiblity 
of Nu Sigma Phi becoming extinct 
after 32 years on Newark State's 
campus. 
The cause of Phi's trouble is 
the fact that many of the brothers 
have failed to meet the necessary 
academic standards to remain in 
school. Therefore , only twelve 
members will remain, explained 
Streit , many of them seniors. 
Next semester, unless something is 
done to alleviate the shortage of 
members , the fraternity will not 
include enough members to 
function properly. According to 
IFSC policy when a fraternity 
loses its members it also loses all 
of its recognition and privileges on 
campus. If this were to happen to 
Phi it would never be able to 
renew its charter. 
Phi approached Joe Streit and 
requested permission to take a 
spring class. Mr. Streit together 
with Dean of Students. Herbert 
Samenfeld and the three other 
fraternities worked out a policy 
allowing Phi to conduct spring 
pledging. They decided on the 
following guidelines: 1) Bids for 
Nu Sigma Phi will go out on 
March 8 1969 at 5 P.M. and must 
be submitted to the IFSC office 






A strange sign to see in the spring semester but Nu Sigma Phi IS 
Pledging. 
be no limit on the number of 
pledges which may be accepted. 
3) Pledges may come from the 
Sophomore, Junior or Senior 
classes. Freshmen and transfer 
students are not eligible . 4) 
Induction will take place April I , 
1969. 5) Nu Sigma Phi and its 
spring pledges will be permitted to 
(Continul'd on Pa!,!C 4) 
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Jersey City State Gothics 
Edge ·Newark State 71-70 
By RANDY MCCARTHY 
Newark State College dropped 
a tight 71-70 decision to Jersey 
City State in a see-saw battle at 
the latter's gym. NSC, who beat 
the Gothics earlier this season by 
a score of 85-81 , was without 
starters Jimmy Marino and Cliff 
Maddox in this game . 
The lead constantly changed 
hands during the first half. With 
the score tied at 27 all , George 
Gilcrest hit on a jumper to give 
the Squires the lead at 5 :38 of the 
opening canto. Monte Cosby's 
lay-up put Newark out in front by 
four , 31-27 , but Bob Boeta'sjump 
shot cut the margin to two. 
Another Jersey City basket at 
4:08 set the deadlock, but not for 
long as Cosby again connected, 
this time from the outside. George 
Gilcrest soon followed with 
another basket , while Phil Webb 
hit from the foul line for Jersey 
City, which sent the Gothics to 
the locker room on the short end 
of a 35-32 halftime score. 
NSC gained momentum early 
in the second half as the Blue and 
Gray scored three quick baskets 
after Larry Venancio dropped in a 
foul shot. Monte Cosby's 
two-pointer put Newark ahead 
37-33 with 18:56 remaining. Fred 
Boff then aided the Squire cause 
with two big buckets and thus a 
41-33 lead - the biggest lead all 
evening. 
A Squire passes to a teammate at a recent home game. 
Cosby, but another basket by 21 points apiece , while George 
Johnson in the closing minute Gilcrest followed with 19. High 
sealed the verdict. Fred Boff scorer for Jersey City was Bob 
ended the Squire scoring on a Johnson with 16. 
two-pointer with 8 seconds left. The loss set NSC's conference 
Fred Boff and Monte Cosby record at 3-4 while Jersey City 
led all scorers for the evening with raised their league standing at 5-4. 
February 25, 1969 
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·From 
- . . -
TheBe_nch 
hy· Randy McCarthy 
IT'S OFFICIAL: Mr. William Vincenti of the Division of Field 
Services will be the Squires' new baseball coach this season. Mr. 
Vincenti will replace Dr. Errington at the helm. The Newark State 
alummus is busy preparing for the team's first game on April 1. Further 
details will follow. 
There is still time for men interesting in playing baseball to do so. 
Practice is held every afternoon at 4 P.M. in the gym. 
Rounding out the baseball scene, congratulations are extended to 
Al Ramsey. The versatile junior has been named as this year's captain. 
* * * 
Preparation for our other two spring sports is now underwayy. 
The tennis team is warming up with indoor work-outs every day in the 
gym. All tennis candidates are urged to attend these daily practice 
sessions at 3 P.M . 
I would also like to remind all golfers who cannot make today's 
meeting that they must see Coach Zoll as soon as possible. 
* * * 
Congratulations go to Ronnie Goldfadden. The freshman cager 
poured in 29 points against Jersey City State in the J.V. game. This 
raised his total to 250 points thus far this season. 
* * * 
Wrestling at NSC ended early this year. This was the grappler's 
initial season and the¥ worked on a club basis under the guidance of 
Mr. Stanley Lipson. The boys participated in two tourneys (East 
Stroudsburg State and Ocean County College) and according to Coach 
Lipson, "showed promise" in their performance. It is hoped that more 
boys will come out for the team next year. 
* * * 
DID YOU KNOW THAT: 
... if a player jumps to shoot and the ball is knocked loose ( out 
of the shooter's hands) it becomes a free ball, remains in-play, and not a 
jump ball. 
... if a coach and/or trainer comes onto the court to attend an 
injured player, a time out must be charged unless the player , is replaced 
within 1 ½ minutes. 
... a player may lift his pivot foot to shoot or pass, he may not 
lift his pivot foot to start a dribble. The home team fought back to 
cJose the gap to three points 
41-38 through a combination of 
one basket and three foul shots. 
However, Fred Boffwent to work 
on his own and scored Newark's 
next three baskets. From here, the 
Squires held the lead for 5 
minutes and 51 seconds before 
JCS jumped out in front 58-57. 
A Lesson Campus Schools Dormitory 
Costs 
With the game tied at 62-62, 
the Gothics scored the next 5 
points before Fred Boff sank a 
foul shot with 3 :43 remaining. A 
jumper by Bob Johnson put 
Jersey City ahead for good at 
2:49 , and NSC had to play catch 
up ball from there . 
The Squires did manage to 
close the margin to 3 points 
(69-66) on a bucket by Monte 
Phi 
(Continued from Page 3) 
participate in all IFSC activities 
starting with basketball 1969. 
Streit said, "Nu Sigma Phi is in 
effect bankrupt as people go and 
is therefore being allowed to do 
this. But it will be the fust and 
last time." 
"We (the Council)" he 
continued, "are allowing this to 
strengthen a weak group; to see if 
it can carry on for another year. I 
hope this succeeds because after 
32 years on campus I would hate 
to see them drop out." 
Mr. Streit concluded by 
warning, "This can happen to any 
sorority or fraternity . More and 
more groups will find out that 
they should be careful when 
selecting pledges. All the pledges 
should have good cums ; therefore 
excluding the possibility of 
members dropping out. All 
fraternities and sororities ought to 
take note of this issue ." 
(Continued from Page 3) 
people of the country." The real 
power in the country rests not in 
the college student, a rather elite 
group, but in the working classes. 
''The only way SDS can succeed is 
if it overflows into the working 
class." When the campus political 
activists have graduated, many are 
absorbed into the system" but 
many become organizers among 
the working classes in factories 
and in racial work. 
A student brought up the point 
of working within the system. "I 
don't believe in working with the 
power structure ," Insley stated. 
"Those in power are usually 
unwilling to relinquish that 
power." He pointed out that for 
two years before Columbia, 
attempts had been made to work 
within the system and all these 
attempts failed. "Our system is 
not a system of democracy, but a 
system of powerful men." 
He called the "black liberation 
struggle the most advanced 
revolutionary struggle today." 
The SDS supports that struggle 
and the SDS and the Black 
Panthers are working together. 
"SDS refuses to remain neutral ." 
The discussion in Sloan Lounge 
just kind of died out , as did a 
great many of the students who 
hurried to their sixth period 
classes. A few stayed, perhaps 
those who believe in a different 
kind of education, to listen 
further to an earnest young man 
whose organization is dedicated to 
setting up institutions "which are 
going to make man more 
civilized." 
(Continued from Pag.: I) 
"regi onal " research and 
demonstration centers to test 
new approaches and new 
technologies in actual 
classroom situations. 
Trenton State has helped build 
Ewing Township's Antheil Junior 
School and Trenton's Grant 
School to serve as demonstration 
centerrs for its student teachers. 
Trenton State's newspaper was 
contacted in reference to its part 
in the debate over campus 
schools . Their Assistant 
Editor-in-Chief pleaded ignorance 
apparently Trenton's 
i n v o I v e m e n t i n its two 
neighborhood schools will not be 
curtailed. TSC's more unusual use 
of outside , already established 
schools , might serve as a model 
for NSC's involvement in the 
community, something that many 
here would like to see . It provides 
more of a natural setting than an 
artificially established school and 
does not take campus space from 
college students , while giving the 
same or superior advantages than 
would a campus school. 
Montclair State College's 
Montclarion reporter Don Pendley 
has managed to cover MSC's part 
in the campus school issue fully. 
MSC's Curriculum Committee 
reviewed the lab school situation 
and the Board of Trustees 
unanimously voted to phase out 
their College High, January 21. 
This had been suggested in the 
past but forestalled by the 
protests of alumni, parents , and 
High students. 
At their February 7 , 
Parent-Teacher Association 
meeting, the parents of College 
High students objected strongly to 
the phasing out of the campus 
school. A two pronged attack on 
the phase-out was begun : the MSC 
Administration was asked to enter 
into negotiations with the P-TA; 
apparently this is not feasible, as 
the President of MSC, Thomas H. 
Richardson , has put it , "no more 
administrative movements can be 
made ;" this leaves only political 
and legal measures. 
According to reporter Pendley, 
Assemblyman John J. Fekety has 
urged the MSC P-TA to form an 
investigation committee into the 
four state colleges involved. Public 
hearings will be held in Trenton ; 
apparently the Board of Higher 
Education can reverse the closing 
of College High, and the board is 
controlled by the Legislature . 
Food Crisis 
(Continued from Page 3) 
do everything at once!" said 
Bartolo. 
At the close of the meeting, 
Wasserman read a letter addressed 
to Mr. John Stewart , Regional 
Director of ABC Ogden Company 
in which he praised the company 
for their support and helpfullness 
of their representatives. 
Part of the letter read: " ... 
within the past week and a half, it 
has been brought to your 
attention of our displeasure with 
he food conditions. However we 
now feel it is necessary to give 
credit where credit is due .. .. 
Thank you for your co-operation, 
helpfulness and support." 
(Continued from Page I) 
appropriated and that plans for 
the dormitory are now being 
formulated. The number of floors 
are presently being considered, 
including proposals for either a six 
or seven story building or one 
consisting of 16 floors. The 
President was confident that the 
proposed dorms will be completed 
and in use in two or three years . 
The increase will effect over 
300 students living in Whiteman 
and Dougall Halls. On Thursday 
several dorm students gave their 
reactions to the increase to the 
INDEPENDENT. 
Ron Brown's comment was 
"completely ridiculous" while 
Steve Glickman stated "there is 
no need for an increase." 
A junior coed echoed the 
sentiments of many, however, 
when she stated: "I'm going to try 
to get an apartment with some of 
my girlfriends. I'm sure it will be 
cheaper." 
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